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Modern Nostalgia 

"Top Notch Fashion"

Modern Nostalgia is one of the best shopping stores located on the Hertel

Avenue. The store is known for stocking a decent collection of apparels

and accessories for both men and women. Tops, jeans, skirts, jackets and

hats ranging from moderate to expensive rates are available here. Goods

of popular brands like Collection, Coal, Alternative, Butter London and

more can be purchased from here. You will also always find a sales rack

here from which you can shop for some of these branded goods at a

budget price. If you want to dress yourself up with some trendy apparels

and accessories, then shopping from Modern Nostalgia can be a great

idea.

 +1 716 844 8435  www.shopmodnos.com/  shopmodnos@gmail.com  1382 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo

NY
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New York International Style 

"Unique Accessories & Gift Items"

This cute little pink house, located along busy Transit Road, is full of

unique accessories and gift items. They carry a large selection of dresses,

sweaters, tops, jewelry, handbags, hats, scarves, watches and vests, along

with bridal and wine accessories. In clothing, you can choose from items,

like sequined ruffle tops and one-should tops. They also carry handbags

for both day and evening and jewelry includes everything from faux pearl

necklaces to Luu bead bracelets. NY International style is the perfect

place to shop for a special gift, either for a friend or for yourself. -

Christine A. Smyczynski

 +1 716 639 7574  www.nyinternationalstyle.com  6705 Transit Road, East Amherst NY
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